
President's Message
Daphne Weiss 

Hello again,  PA-TSA! 

I sincerely hope you've had 
an an amazing year up until 
this point and that you had 
as good a time competing at 
regionals as the officers 
have had visiting them. 

With regional conferences 
far behind us, though, 
we're  entering the home 
stretch before states. Your 
officer team has finalized 
plans for the conference, 
which promises to be one 
of the best to date. In this 
issue of the POST, you can 
read about what's in store at 
the state conference.

We've also included some 
tips to help you with your 
final project preparations, 
which I'm sure you've 
been working diligently 
on. 

I cannot wait to see you all 
at Seven Springs in just 
around a week! Until then, 
feel free to email me at 
president@patsa.org with 
any questions or concerns. 
See you very, very soon, PA-
TSA!



PA-TSA’s 2017 state conference is approaching 
fast, and with it come multiple engaging special 
interest sessions that will be featured 
throughout. There is a wide variety of sessions 
that will be included in this year’s conference, 
and PA-TSA is excited to present them to you! 
If you have an interest in the performing arts 
and you’d like to either showcase your talent or 
simply sit back and enjoy other performances, 
PA-TSA’s open-mic night will be held on 
Wednesday night of the conference. This event 
is a great opportunity to partake in an 
entertaining experience before alternative 
events and festivities begin.
If open-mic acts aren’t your forté, but athletic 
activities are, you may take interest in PA-
TSA’s annual Iron Man competition. This year, 
the competition will involve running, 
swimming, and other timed sporting events. 
The competition will be divided into middle 
school and high school levels, and prizes will be 
rewarded to the winners. 
For those who wish to either gain new 
knowledge or hone their skills related to 
parliamentary procedure, two special interest 
sessions will be held during the conference for 
the purpose of informing PA-TSA members 
about specifics relating to parliamentary 
procedure. There will be two sessions present, 
one for beginners and another for advanced 
members. If you’re interested in developing a 
more solid understanding of the concepts 
within Robert’s Rules of Order, this interest 
session is just right for you.

PA-TSA’s Green Committee will also be 
hosting a trivia night during the conference. 
This recreational competition will provide 
members who enjoy trivia with a chance to 
socialize during their downtime as well as 
compete. 
If you are a chapter president who wishes to 
meet and socialize with TSA members who 
hold similar positions, a chapter president’s 
luncheon will be held involving an open 
discussion as well as a Q/A session. This is a 
great opportunity for chapter presidents to 
meet and discuss their roles in leadership as 
well as TSA involvement among their chapters. 
PA-TSA will also be holding several different 
special interest sessions for the purpose of 
supporting the American Cancer Society 
through fundraising. The main event will be a 
Super Smash Bros competition, but other 
events such as a Minecraft competition will also 
be run to raise money to combat cancer.
For members who wish to learn about details 
relating to state officer roles, running for state 
office, and the projects that the state officer 
team has taken on this year, a State Office 
special interest session will also be held at the 
conference. A discussion as well as Q/A session 
will be present during the event. 
Finally, PA-TSA’s dance/mixer will be held at 
the conclusion of the conference. This year, the 
dance will have a neon theme. A blow-up castle, 
human foosball, and DJ will be present at the 
event. This is a great opportunity to conclude 
your 2017 state conference with an entertaining 
night filled with music.
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